Friday, March 13
Happy National Good Samaritan Day!

Lunch (Friday, Mar. 13) - chicken drumstick, mashed potatoes, roll
Breakfast (Monday, Mar. 16) - egg & cheese wrap
Lunch (Monday, Mar. 16) - orange chicken, rice, green beans

Announcements
** HS cheer clinic and tryouts are being moved and will now take place tomorrow from 10-12. A JH cheer clinic will also be held tomorrow from 12-1.

For both HS and JH, if you have conflicts, you should let Janna or Ms Crews know immediately. Wear cheer appropriate clothes Saturday.

There are forms in the office that need to be taken home, filled out, and brought to the clinic tomorrow.

* MORP will be held today, March 13th from 7-10 pm. Admission will be $5 per student.

** Morp Royalty Candidates are:
Prince: Blake Buchanan, Keyton Jones, Dylan Shipman
Princess: Maci Eckerty, Skylan Emmons, Josie Robinson
Jr. King: Graden McGee, Kayce Jones, James Walls
Jr. Queen: Kinsey Campbell, Elynn Hughes, Larkin Dalton
King: Jaheim Hamilton, Konner Chase, Keaton Pritchett
Queen: Moria Curry, Molly Tucker, Sydney Stevens

Athletics
There are no athletic contests tonight.

Have a great day, Springs Valley!

Hope is seeing light in spite of being surrounded by darkness.